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The St. Francis of 
Assisi community is 
a welcoming  
Christian family.   
 
We believe in Jesus 
Christ and are  
guided by the Holy 
Spirit  and the  
example of  
St. Francis.   
 
We gather to  
celebrate, to grow 
in the knowledge of 
our faith rooted in 
the Catholic  
tradition, and to 
recognize our  
responsibility to 
reach out to the 
world. 

 

 
 Pastor’s Reflections 

One of the richest experiences of Lent for a parish-at-large is the RCIA.  Last week-
end we had our Rite of Election, in which twelve Catechumens and three Candi-
dates were sent from our parish to Holy Name Cathedral, to be welcomed by the 
Archbishop as the “Elect.” (The Cardinal was supposed to preside, but due to illness, 
Bishop Rojas stepped in to welcome our newest members.) These elect will receive/
complete the sacraments of initiation at the Easter Vigil – Baptism, Confirmation, and 
Eucharist.  
 
This is the largest number of Elect in our history at St. Francis; and a very exciting 
time for us as a community. How moving it is to be at the Cathedral and witness the 
sanctuary filled with people, young and older, who are requesting entrance into our 
Church. It is humbling to witness their faith and example of wanting to grow as Chris-
tians through our Church, and in particular, our parish. And as overwhelming as it 
was to witness so many come forward, we also did so knowing that there were four 
other services with the acceptance of this year’s Elect.  How Blessed we are! 
 
I wanted to mention how moved I was with Fr. Rich Young’s homily last weekend, as 
he took us into the desert of the Lenten season.  I so enjoy having one preacher at 
each weekend of Advent and Lent – giving one message to the whole community.  I 
know we are grateful for Fr. Rich’s presence at St. Francis.  
  
This weekend we welcome back, Fr. Kevin Birmingham to preach and take us to the 
mountaintop experience of Jesus’ Transfiguration.  With all of craziness of his sched-
ule, it is an honor that Fr. Kevin has taken the time to be present for all of our liturgies 
this weekend. 
 
Next Weekend will begin our Lenten Mission with Fr. Britto Berchmans.  Born in In-
dia, Fr. Britto Berchmans has since served the Church in various capacities in India, 
Italy, and the US, and is now a Chicago diocesan priest.  He speaks extensively to 
groups on spirituality, relationships, and personal growth, and conducts parish mis-
sions.  He holds multiple Master’s degrees in physics, journalism, and theology, and 
a Doctorate in mass communications.  He has produced a six-part set of CDs enti-
tled, Enrich your Marriage.  He is currently the pastor of St Paul of the Cross Parish 
in Park Ridge, a parish that ministers to over 4,800 registered families. Fr Britto laces 
humor into all his presentations, and recently he has been doing a comedy routine 
known as “Holy Smokes!” for audiences around Chicago.  A year ago Fr Britto start-
ed to host on Catholic Radio a monthly talk show entitled “Built on the Rock” which 
focuses on Christ-centered marriages and relationships. 
 
The theme of the Mission is OPEN YOUR HEARTS TO THE LORD. Session one on 
Sunday Evening will address “Love Scripts: How to read God’s Handwriting;” 
Session two on Monday will focus on “Prayer: Getting in touch with the God with-
in;” while the last Session on Tuesday will be “Rejoicing: Happiness and Fulfill-
ment in life.” 
 
I hope you will join us for the Mission – and pray you will continue to have a very rich 
Lenten experience! 

~ Fr. Steve Dombrowski 
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This week at St. Francis 
♦ Children’s Liturgy of the Word during 9:00 am Mass 
♦ First Eucharist Families meet with Fr. Steve, 10:00 

am (UH) 
♦ First Eucharist Family Mass & Coffee And…, 10:30 

am (CH, GR) 
♦ RCIA - First Scrutiny, 10:30 am (NR, SFR) 
♦ Sacred Heard Mission, 10:30 am (Parking Lot) 
♦ Parish Mission, 7:00 pm (CH, GR) 

Sunday, March 04 

♦ Overeaters Anonymous, 9:30 am (GR) 
♦ Religious Ed (A), Grades 1-8, 4:30 pm (SFC) 
♦ Book of Matthew, Session 2, 7:00 pm (SFC) 
♦ Knights of Columbus, 7:00 pm (GR) 
♦ Passion Play Practice, 7:00 pm (CH, SFR) 

Wednesday, February 28 

♦ Stations of the Cross at 3:00 & 7:00 pm (CH) 
♦ Xtreme Youth—Pads, 4:15 pm (Off campus) 
♦ A.A. Meeting 7:30 pm (NR) 

Friday, March 02 

♦ Community Meeting, 8:30 am (GR) 
♦ Religious Ed, Grades 1-8, 8:30 am (SFC) 
♦ CRHP Continuation Committee, 9:00 am (NR) 
♦ Rosary for Life, 10:00 am (Chapel) 
♦ Wedding Workshop, 11:00 am (CH) 
♦ First Eucharist Families meet with Fr. Steve, 4:45 pm 

(UH) 
♦ First Eucharist Family Mass & Coffee And…, 5:15 pm 

(CH, GR) 

Saturday, March 03 

♦ Religious Ed, Grades 1-8, 4:30 pm (SFC) 
♦ Helping Hands, 6:30 pm (GR) 
♦ Communion Service, 7:30 pm (CH) 

Thursday, March 01 

♦ Book of Matthew, Session 2, 8:30 am (SFC) 
♦ Needles & Things, 12:30 pm (SFR) 
♦ Evening Mass, 7:30 pm (CH) 

Tuesday, February 27 

♦ Social Committee Meeting, 7:00 pm (NR) 
♦ Spiritual Directors Meeting, 7:00 pm (GR) 

Monday, February 26 

 

Want a more peaceful, joyful, and fulfilled life? 
 

Join men and women to listen to  
Janene Ternes,  

Founder of Prayer in Motion, as she guides you 
towards a more intimate connection with God 

 

“Living in the Light - Workshop” 
St. Francis of Assisi Church  

St. Francis Center 
Saturday, April 14th - 9:30 AM – 3:00 PM 

Painting by Sue Flanagan, St. Francis Parishioner 

CATHOLIC PRAYER  
IN YOUR LIFE TODAY 
 

Come and join us at St. Francis  
of Assisi to explore wonderful  
ways to embrace prayer and  
continue our conversation  
with God! 
 

Tuesday, March 13 
7:30 pm - Liturgy of the Eucharist 
 
Tuesday, April 17 
7:00 pm - Meditation & Contemplation 
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Join us on April 11 to see 
the musical at Drury Lane 
Theater.   
 
$75 will include motor 
coach transportation from 
St. Francis and your choice 
of Bistro Steak or Roast 
Turkey entrée, salad, des-
sert and beverage. We will 
begin boarding at 10:45am 
and depart from the church 
parking lot at 11:00am re-
turning approximately 
5:00pm.  Tickets will be 
available on a first come 
first serve basis so don’t 
wait to make your reserva-
tion.   

 

Ministry V Vicariate Commission Sponsors 
 

FOUR CHARACTERISTICS  
OF A VIBRANT CHURCH  

 
HOPE, GIFTEDNESS, AWARENESS, AND  

RELATIONSHIP 
 

As the world becomes more “spiritual but NOT religious” 
what does the Catholic Church have to offer? 

 
What can RELIGION provide, that the culture cannot? 

 
What does our faith in Jesus bring to the world? 

 
St. Francis of Assisi Parish 
Great Room - Use Church Entrance 

708-460-0042 
Thursday, March 8, 2018 

 
This workshop will be facilitated by 

Sr. Gael Gensler and Kathy McNicholas 
 
What factors mark a “vibrant parish”? There are about 
as many answers to that question as there are Catholic 
parishes! And most of the answers view the parish 
through a unique lens – Finances in the black? October 
count? Number of Baptisms and Weddings? Is that true 
vibrancy? Sr. Gael and Kathy will spend an evening 
viewing “parish vibrancy” through the lens of what our 
Catholic faith has to offer the modern world – Hope, 
Giftedness, Awareness, and Relationship. Come and 
be inspired to discuss ways your parish can be more 
alive and vibrant in Christ. 

 

All are  invited to attend a meeting on Mon-
day, March 12, at either 1:00 pm or 7:00 pm, 
in the Great Room, to review the parish 
process for requesting event dates, 
meeting space and ticket sales for 2018/2019 parish 
events.  We will share the meeting/event date request forms and 
share information regarding promotion logistics.  Since our parish 
calendar cycles July 1 through June 30, requests for meeting 
rooms, even regularly scheduled meetings, must be submitted 
new each year. A review of established procedures will be dis-
cussed, as well as updates on how to make bulletin submissions 
and additional promotion opportunities.  
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SAVE THE 
DATE 

 
Friday, 

March 23 
 

PASTA 
NIGHT 

 
 

 
 

More  
details  

next  
week! 

 

 

“Sometimes our actions speak for themselves; 
other times, words are needed. Whatever the 
situation, Jesus knows how to speak to each 
person's heart; we simply need to follow where 
he leads.”  

  
USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities  

“How to Build a Culture of Life,”  
www.usccb.org/culture-of-life 

 

GOLFERS 
WANTED! 

 
Men and Women  
 Experienced and  

Beginners 
 

ST. FRANCIS OF  
ASSISI GOLF 

LEAGUE 
TO PLAY AT  

ROLLING HILL 
(SLCC) 

MONDAY MORNINGS 
STARTING MAY 7  

 
Greens Fees per 

week: $14 Walking; 
$25 Riding  

 
TO REGISTER:  

CALL THE OFFICE  
460-0042 

LEAGUE FEE:  $40 
FOR THE SEASON  
INCLUDES ENDING 

LUNCH, PRIZES  
AND COMPUTER  

RECORD FOR EACH 
WEEK’S SCORE  

(Pro Shop) 

 

The Rosary 
 

“The Rosary is the most 
beautiful and the richest 
in graces, of all prayers; it 
is the prayer that touches 
most the Heart of the 
Mother of God…and if 
you wish peace to reign, 
recite the Rosary.” 

Pope Saint Pius X  
 
PLEASE JOIN US 
FOR THE ROSARY 

FOR LIFE.   
 

The first Saturday of 
each month.   

We meet again on  
Saturday, March 3, 

10:00 AM in the  
Eucharistic Chapel at 
the base of the Bell 

Tower.   
 

Some of the members of the Book of  
Matthew morning class met to celebrate the 
beginning of the second half of Scripture 
class which will end in May.   
 
In September, we will begin the study of the 
Acts of the Apostles which is a part of the Jeff 
Cavins series.  Registration will be held in the 
Narthex beginning in August before and after 
all Masses. 
 
For more information, contact  
trishagoldberg@sbcglobal.net 
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All are welcome to join!   
We meet at 1:00 pm in the Niehaus Room  

 
Tuesday, March 20  

We will discuss: 
“The Trust,” by Ronald Balson 

 
Tuesday, April 17 

We will discuss: 
“Love and Other Consolation Prizes,”  

by Jamie Ford 

St. Francis Book Club 

 

 

2018 
Parish Mission  

March 4, 5, & 6, 2018 
7:00 pm in Church 

 
“OPEN YOUR HEARTS TO THE LORD” 

With Fr. Brito Berchmans 
 
 
Session 1, Sunday, March 4 
L  S : H    G ’  H  
We begin our spiritual journey when we recognize that 
God not only loves us, but is in love with us.  We need 
to develop the capacity to recognize God’s handwriting 
as He sends us His love-notes every day. 
 
 
Session 2, Monday, March 5 
P : G      G   
Heeding the command of the Lord to pray always, we 
seek to give expression to the groans and longings of 
our hearts.  Prayer is basically our response to the God 
who has taken the initiative to love us unconditionally. 
 
 
Session 3, Tuesday, March 6 
R : H   F    
No matter what we do, we are all seeking happiness.  
And yet, happiness seems to be so elusive.  In this 
talk, Fr Britto outlines a simple approach to living our 
lives to the fullest.  Drawing insights from positive psy-
chology, spiritual life and common wisdom, he at-
tempts to provide concrete steps to live more fully our 
everyday lives. 
 

 
Born in India, Fr. Britto Berchmans 
has since served the Church in vari-
ous capacities in India, Italy, and the 
US, and is now a Chicago diocesan 
priest.  He speaks extensively to 
groups on spirituality, relationships, 
and personal growth, and conducts 
parish missions.  He holds multiple 
Master’s degrees in physics, journal-

ism, and theology, and a Doctorate in mass communi-
cations.  He has produced a six-part set of CDs enti-
tled, Enrich your Marriage.  He is currently the pastor 
of St Paul of the Cross Parish in Park Ridge, a parish 
that ministers to over 4,800 registered families. Fr Brit-
to laces humor into all his presentations, and recently 
he has been doing a comedy routine known as “Holy 
Smokes!” for audiences around Chicago.  A year ago 
Fr Britto started to host on Catholic Radio a monthly 
talk show entitled “Built on the Rock” which focuses on 
Christ-centered marriages and relationships. 

 

Sacred Heart Mission Trip March 4th 
 
Due to the onset of our February Snowmageddon, 
it was necessary to cancel our trip to Sacred Heart 
Mission in Pembroke, IL. For all of the generous 
parishioners who donated canned goods, and 
those who prepared food and planned to visit, 
thank you very much for your kindness and gener-
osity. Your donations will be delivered on 
March 4th and you are welcome to join us on 
our trip.   
 
This month Sacred Heart is in need of canned tu-
na, pancake mix, and syrup and are always in 
need of paper goods. Donations are welcome and 
may be dropped off at the parish office. 
 
For those who would like to join us on our monthly 
Mission trip, we will be departing via caravan 
promptly at 10:30 from the Upton Hall side of the 
parking lot (SE side).  Noon Mass followed by fel-
lowship of sharing lunch with the parishioners of 
Sacred Heart will be included in a joyous, faith 
filled day.  We usually return about 3:00 PM. 
 
If you plan to join in our visit or have questions 
about the Mission, please contact Maureen Nis-
wonger via email at maureenniswonger@aol.com 
or via cell at 708-921-4812.     
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Easter Baskets For Parish Shut-Ins, 
Holy Family Villa Residents 
  
The Helping Hands Committee is hoping to bring 
a smile to the faces of our parish shut-ins and 
residents of Holy Family Villa this Easter with 
baskets donated by our parishioners.  These bas-
kets may be filled with personal care items such 
as: 
 

• Shampoo and conditioners         
• Hand cream, combs and brushes 
• Deodorant, toothpaste or dusting 

powder 
• Note cards, magazines, or books 
• Travel Kleenex packs 
• Pretzels, cheese and crackers, and 

snacks 
• Playing cards 
• “Homemade” Easter Cards from 

your little ones 
 
Use your imagination, be creative !!!!!!!!! 
  
Return your baskets the weekend of March 
3rd and 4th. 
 
Be sure to mark your baskets Male or 
Female 
 
Questions? Contact Teri 708 478 0474 
 
Thank you for your generosity.  Baskets will 
be distributed Holy Week 

This Lent, Give Blood   
 

Each Donation could help 
save 3 lives. 

 
Saturday, March 10 
7:30 am- 11:30 am 
St. Francis Room 
(Lower Level) 

 
Schedule your donation time  

one of 3 ways: 
· before or after Masses during 

the weekends of  February 24/25 
& March 3/4 in the Narthex 

· Online at www.heartlandbc.org 
· or contact Joyce Franklin at 

(708) 250-9022 
 
REMEMBER: EAT A GOOD MEAL AND 
DRINK PLENTY OF FLUIDS AHEAD OF 
TIME! 
 

For eligibility questions, call Heartland 
Blood Center at (708) 633-0101 

 
PHOTO ID REQUIRED AT TIME OF 

DONATION 
 

 
WALK-INS WELCOME! 

THANK YOU 
 

The St. Francis Helping Hands Committee would like to extend a big “Thank You” to all those who contribut-
ed to this year’s COURAGE BABY SHOWER. We collected over $1,400 and contributed numerous new ba-
by items to help mothers in need. A special thank you is also in order for 
the Knights of Columbus for their generous donation. 
The COURAGE Program is a special and unique ministry based at St. 
Germaine Parish in Oak Lawn, Illinois. 
 
COURAGE is a volunteer organization built on compassion and Chris-
tian values, advocating for pregnant young women and their families. 
 
Your generous donations will assist many “courageous “young mothers 
who have chosen life for their babies. 
 
Just a reminder….Coupon donations are collected all year for “Courage” 
in the baby box located in the Narthex. The coupons need to be current. 
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Adult Faith Formation 
AROUND FOR AWHILE  By, Fr. Ed Upton 

The reflection on the be-
ginning of our parish re-
gional school continues.   
 
The opening of this new 
school - Cardinal Joseph 
Bernardin - was a mile-
stone in the Archdio-
cese. The first new school 
in almost 30 years. 
 
A clarification about the 
context out of which I am 
writing. Since its opening 
in 1990, there are new 
pastors in three parish-
es and a new princi-
pal. Fr. Finno at St. Ste-
phens is the remaining 
"original". I have been 
retired for five years. To 
be clear - I am describing 
policies formulated at the 
time of the founda-
tion. What I describe may 
no longer be the current 
policy. My focus is the 
creation of a new model 
of parish school. 
 
My focus is two are-
as:  feasibility and gov-
ernance. 
 
With the help of Lewis 
University, a feasibility 
study was conducted with 
the families of St. Francis, 
St. Elizabeth Seton and 
St. Julie. (St. Stephen 
had not been established, 
but its territory was cov-
ered by Elizabeth Se-
ton). In the parishes sur-

veyed, there were ap-
proximately 3,000 chil-
dren enrolled in Religious 
Education. Parents of 
these children were sur-
veyed and 15 - 18 per-
cent indicated interest 
and a willingness to send 
their children to a Catho-
lic school. Thus we felt 
there were between 450-
540 potential students. 
The feasibility study indi-
cated sufficient interest in 
moving forward. 
 
The second focus was 
governance. In the past, 
a Catholic school was 
governed by a pastor, 
principal, and School 
Council (composed of 
people from the parish). 
This model would not 
work for a regional 
school. 
 
We decided on two struc-
tures: an Executive Coun-
cil and School Council. 
 
The Executive Council 
would be composed of 
the 4 pastors and princi-
pal. They would meet 
monthly to discuss school 
concerns. It was also de-
cided that the pastors 
were to select one of their 
number to serve as the 
Executive Pastor. He was 
to speak for the pastors 
and be the primary con-

tact with the principal. 
This way the principal 
only had one "boss".  The 
Executive pastor would 
serve a three year term. 
 
A School Council was 
formed with three mem-
bers from each parish. 
They would meet monthly 
with the principal and the 
executive pastor. The par-
ish members were select-
ed by each pastor from 
people who volunteered 
to serve on this commit-
tee. They could be school 
parents or members of 
the parish. Parish employ-
ees were not eligible. 
They also served a three 
year term, renewable 
once. 
 
This was an advisory 
group to the principal. 
Each parish had equal 
representation; they each 
had three reps. no matter 
how many students from 
that parish attended. 
 
Developing these struc-
tures was a challenge - 
no comparable model 
existed. After these and 
other policies were devel-
oped, a professional con-
sultant was hired by the 
pastors to clarify and re-
fine our perspective. This 
consultant was not an 
employee of the Archdio-
cese. 
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MINISTRY MOMENTS  THIS WEEK: Deacon Dan Carroll 

Throughout 2018, this page 
will include reflections from 
staff and parishioners high-
lighting their ministry involve-
ment. 
 
First, I’m 
“ASouthSideIrishSoxFan”  
(that’s genetic).  
Mary Ellen and I’ve been mar-
ried for “a while”. We’re re-
tired...have a daughter, a son 
and two granddaughters. Our 
son’s wife expects their second 
child this spring.   
 
When we came to Orland in 
2005, friends, Bill and Ann 
Carroll, said SFA was the 
place to be, we scoped out the 
competition and agreed.  By 
then, I’d served as deacon for 
20+ years in two Morgan Park 
and Blue Island churches; 
helped my Vicar, Fr. Salmon 
and Bill Carroll with some Di-
aconate and Catholic Charities 
chores; despite an aversion to 
committees,  represented dea-
con families on Cardinal Ber-
nardin’s first Pastoral Council; 
and served Chicago’s Police 
families as a St. Jude Chap-
lain.   
 
On Easter, 2009, Fr. Upton 
“invited” me to transfer to SFA. 
I was comfy at St. Ben’s in 
Blue Island, liked the people 
and town, so I discussed this 
with Ishmael Sandoval, St. 
Ben’s Pastor. After a thought-
ful, helpful dialogue he said, 
“Dan this is a ‘Call’...guys do-
ing what we do can’t ignore a 
‘Call’!”  So, after ‘paperwork 
snafus’ (common in 2,000 year 
old bureaucracies) I ‘arrived’ at 
SFA that fall.  
 
Fr. Upton worked me into the 
lineup slowly so the Parish 
could adjust to a “free agent” 
pickup.  I began helping with 
Masses, Baptisms, Bible Stud-
ies etal. So much for ancient 
history! 
 
Fr. Upton writes, “I’ve Been 
Around for a While”, by now, 
so have I and I’m hopefully 

making a contribution. I’m 
humbled to be part of a team of 
lay professionals, professed 
religious, generous parish vol-
unteers and ordained who 
strive to bring the “Kingdom” 
Jesus talked about a bit closer 
each day. I “try to help” on that 
little project.  
It’s “why I try” that requires 
some introspection. Over time, 
I’ve come to believe God gives 
us all Graces and Gifts the 
instant we’re Baptized and 
“Calls” us to do something with 
them. I’ve always felt fortunate, 
favored, just plain lucky. Still 
do! I’ve done nothing to earn 
all that good fortune!  
 
The Gospel story about the 
guy the Lord invited to join His 
little band, but just couldn’t do 
it, always struck a chord in me!  
Instead of throwing in, making 
the “12” the “13”, he left the 
Lord on a dusty path shaking 
His head in disappointment. I 
always wondered what I’d have 
done were I that guy. Truth is, I 
am that guy.  
 
Now, it could have been “Irish 
Guilt” working on me, but to 
what end? It raised a two part 
question: What’s your “Call”? 
What to do with it?  
 
Actor/playwright Kenny Lon-
ergan once wrote a movie 
character, a Minister, who re-
flected on that issue...on what 
he did...and why...musing 
“People tell me all kinds of 
‘things’ that come up in their 
lives ... about 
kids...graduations...weddings...
jobs... drugs... alcohol…
infidelity… 
sex... health... successes... 
failures... losses... death...all 
types of “death”...In my own 
little way, I believe what I do is 
somehow connected to the 
center of their lives... that I’m 
not off to the side of what's 
really important to them ...or 
me....and that makes all this 
somehow important in the BIG 
SCHEME OF THINGS...”.   
 

I believe my “Call” is to some-
how try to help advance the 
“Kingdom” by not being “off to 
the side” of what’s important to 
others or to me. I'm not sug-
gesting I'm always ‘Mr. Effec-
tive’ in every situation I bumble 
into trying to do that, or that 
this is even what God really 
had in mind for me.  I’ll proba-
bly never know that for sure 
until I see His Face, and can 
ask “So, what did You intend 
me to do in the BIG SCHEME 
OF THINGS?” But for now.... 
  
Bishop Barron always con-
cludes his musings saying 
something like, “So, where 
does that leave us?” So, where 
does that leave us? We’ve all 
been Baptized...Gifted... 
“Called”. The project at hand 
seems to be bringing the 
“Kingdom” a bit closer.  
 
Someone told me, “We can’t 
ignore a ‘Call’ ?” I know some 
dedicated lay professionals, 
ordained ministers, professed 
religious and generous parish 
volunteers who are working 
hard on a little project called 
the “Kingdom” as I write this.  
An extra set of hands...or 
two...or three...could help.... 
Whaddaya Think? To para-
phrase Clint Eastwood, Are 
You Feel’n “Called” Today?  
 
See you ‘round Church... 
 

Dan Carroll 
 

“ASouthSideIrishSoxFan”  
and the Next Generation    
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The Helping Hands Committee collects toi-
letries for Ronald McDonald House Chari-
ties® Chicagoland & Northwest Indiana 
(RMHC CNI).  Hotel/travel size donations of 
shampoo, conditioner, soap, body lotion, 
toothbrushes, toothpaste, shower caps, 
combs, etc. are donated to the Ronald 
McDonald House® in Oak Lawn.  The items 
will be used by families staying at the 
Ronald McDonald House® while their child 
is hospitalized at Advocate Children’s Hos-
pital. 
 
You can place your unopened toiletries in 
the plastic bin located off the 
narthex in the coat room. 
The Ronald McDonald 
House and the families stay-
ing there appreciate our do-
nations.  Any questions, call 
Kay, 260-241-4873. 

Keeping Families Close®  
 

RMHC® provides care, support and 
resources for families with  

sick children, far from home 

 

Sponsored by Vicariate V Ministry Commission 
MINISTER OF CARE TRAINING  

St. Germaine Parish Center, 9711 S. Kolin in Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453, 708-636-5060 

Two Saturdays: March 3 and 10, 2018 
9 am to 2:30 pm both days (Bring a bagged lunch.) 

 
This workshop will be facilitated by  

Jeanne Lassandrello 
 

Participation in these two sessions meets the Of-
fice for Divine Worship, Archdiocese of Chicago, 

requirements to be eligible for mandating as a 
parish Minister of Care, ministering to the sick 

and homebound members of the parish. Partici-

pants must be approved and sent by a member of 
their parish Pastoral Team. Preparation includes 
such topics as spirituality of ministry, ministry to 
the aged, the experience of suffering, dying and 

death, pastoral listening skills, prayer and Eucha-
rist, and the theological and practical dimensions 
of ministry. This seminar provides fresh theology 

and insights into the pastoral practice of the Minis-
try of Care. 

 
Missy Keegan to register at  

Mkeegan@stpatriciaparish.com 
(708) 598-5222 or register online. 

 
Jeanne Lassandrello is commissioned as a Lay 
Ecclesial Minister in the Archdiocese of Chicago. 
She served as Pastoral Associate and Director of 
Religious Education at St Christopher Parish in  

Midlothian for 8 years. She is currently the Pasto-
ral Associate and Director of Religious Education 

at St Germaine Parish in Oak Lawn. Jeanne 
earned a Master of Arts Degree in Pastoral Minis-
try at Catholic Theological Union, and is presently 
a candidate for the Doctorate of Ministry from the 

University of St Mary of the Lake. 

A huge thanks to all the volunteers who came 
out to help set up for Ash Wednesday.  The parish 
is fortunate to have you.  
 
The work began in earnest with the set up for Con-
firmation.  Volunteers gathered to clean flowers, 
shine plants, drape the cross, make bows and do 
all that needed be done to be certain the church 
looked its very best for the Confirmation services.   
 
In spite of the blizzard like conditions on Friday, 
February 9, volunteers weathered the storm to 
come to church and make the arrangements and 
attend to the final de-
tails for Saturday.  
Thanks to Jola who 
found time Saturday 
morning to give every-
thing a drink of water.  
 
On Sunday, Feb. 11, 
volunteers gave up 
their afternoon to come 
back to church and re-
move the decorations 
from Confirmation so 
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that the funeral service on 
Monday saw the church in 
its simpler glory.   
 
Back on Tuesday this army 
of givers returned to church 
to remove everything from 
Ordinary Time and set up 
for Ash Wednesday.  Again 
they ironed and draped and 
worked with yards of burlap 
and coils of tanglevine.  
Thanks to Father Steve for the additions of the new 
tree and dried cactus used for the first time this 
year.  
 
Thanks to all that gave freely of their time and en-
ergies over a period of four days to be sure St. 

Francis of Assisi 
looked its best.  
Thanks also to Jim, 
Greg and Monica 
who always make 
our job that much 
easier.  
 
If you would like to 
join this happy 
bunch of volunteers, 
please feel free to 
join us as you can 
or reach out to:  
debi Ross @ 708-

403-9351 or insidelooks@aol.com.  All are wel-
come and many hands are needed as we prepare 
for the busiest Liturgical season of the 
year....EASTER. 
 

debi Ross  
Chair, Art and Environment Team 

 

TREASURES FROM OUR  
TRADITION 

 
The second Sunday of Lent every year recalls the 
Transfiguration of the Lord. Since the fourth centu-
ry, Mount Tabor has been the focus of devotion to 
this event. As mountains go, it is not particularly 
lofty, rising about fifteen hundred feet, within view 
of the Sea of Galilee and very close to Nazareth.  
 
Scripture doesn't identify the mountain, but in the 
year 348 Saint Cyril of Jerusalem said he pre-
ferred Mount Tabor to Mount Hermon as the site 
of the Transfiguration, and his opinion won. It has 
long been a strategic military site, and ancient for-
tresses are visible on the heights.  
 
Over the centuries, churches and fortified monas-
teries rose on the mountaintop, only to be de-
stroyed by various invaders. Six hundred years 
ago, local Christians started to decorate the ruins 
with flags and banners on the Feast of the Trans-
figuration. In 1631, the Sultan granted permission 
to the Franciscans to live on Mount Tabor, and 
they have been there ever since, discovering the 
ruins of an old Crusader church and constructing 
the present church on the site in 1924.  
 
The top of the mountain is divided into Greek Or-
thodox and Latin (that's us) zones. At one time, 
tourists arrived on the summit by bus, but this is 
no longer permitted. Some ride bicycles up a chal-
lenging and winding path, while others take the 
four thousand three hundred steps constructed for 
Christian pilgrims in the fourth century. It's hard to 
imagine the fishermen following Jesus up this 
craggy mountain without complaint. Visitors will 
sympathize with Peter's plan to construct booths 
and stay put with Jesus, Moses, and Elijah for a 
while, enjoying the view, and planning the trip 
back down. 
 

Rev. James Field,  
Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co. 
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Saturday, February 24 
 5:15 PM  Lorraine Enguita, rq. by RE Staff and Al Brownstein, rq. by 
   Joe & Eileen Locascio and John & Kartherine Marchi, rq.  
   by Daughter 
 
Sunday, February 25 
 7:30 AM  Marie-Jeanne Skorup, rq. by Emil Skorup and Joseph 
   Simard, rq. by Family and David Burberry, rq. by Bernie 
   & Sue Flanagan 
 
 9:00 AM  Lorraine Babczak and Ann Brodlo, rq. by Frank & Loretta  
   Zito and David Burberry, rq. by John & Sheila Pacholski 
 
10:30 AM  Edward Stachnik, rq. by Stachnik Family and Norb & Lea 
   Retis, rq. by Pam & Ted Murawski and Michael Kristy, rq.  
   By Family 
 
12:00 PM  People of St. Francis 
 
Monday, February 26 
 7:45 AM  Sebastian & Anna Fischer, rq. by Deloris Fischer 
    
Tuesday, February 27 
 7:45 AM   People of St. Francis 
 7:30 PM People of St. Francis 
 
Wednesday, February 28  
 7:45 AM   People of St. Francis 
      
Thursday, March 01 
 7:45 AM   Tom Murphy, rq. by Ray & Marian Peregoy 
 

 7:30 PM  Prayer service, no intentions 
 
Friday, March 02 
 7:45 AM  Michael Paolella, rq. by Cathy Paolella 
 
Saturday, March 03 
 5:15 PM  Tom Murphy, rq. by John & Virginia Zbos and Anthony 
   & Florence Kosiara, rq. by Wrobel Family and Jean 
   Wakefield, rq. by Virginia & Mike Lesnet 
 
Sunday, March 04 
 7:30 AM  David Burberry, rq. by Cindy Bennecke and Tom Murphy, 
   rq. by John & Virginia Zbos and Richard Supanich, rq. by 
   Thaddeus Grekowicz 
 
 9:00 AM  Jim Preston, rq. by Linda & Richard Misiorowski and Don  
   Gray, rq. by John & Virginia Zbos and Denise Klovens, rq.  
   by Bill & Ann Carroll 
 
10:30 AM  Ann & Everett Janachowski, rq. by Mr. & Mrs. James Cuci  
   and Rita Webster, rq. by Regina Knapp and Rosalie     
   Whalen, rq. by Biggio Family 
 
12:00 PM  People of St. Francis 

 

Anthony Catalano Jr. 
Steven Cernak 
Ruth Crocono 
James Deacy 

Patricia DiGangi 
Jim & Catherine Dillon 

Holly Fedor 
Sandy Gibson 
Jean Hornick 

Leona Howard 
Dr. Jim Kline 
Angie Latek 
Bill Lorden 

Madelon Lorden 
Douglas Lukas 

Mike Michor 
Robert O’Donnell 

Bernadine Peterson 
Bonnie Petrick 
Bob Przybysz 
Jackie Smith 

Russell Soucek 
Dorothy Stoterau 
Paul Thompson 

Vern Tuttle 
Nicholas Versetto 

Frank Wierzbowski 
Barb Wilson 

Jeanette Wood 
 

Please pray for all who are sick and in need of healing, especially: 

 

Monday: Dn 9:4b-10; Ps 79:8, 9, 11, 13; Lk 6:36-38 
 

Tuesday: Is 1:10, 16-20; Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21, 23; 
Mt 23:1-12 
 

Wednesday: Jer 18:18-20; Ps 31:5-6, 14-16; Mt 20:17-
28 
 

Thursday: Jer 17:5-10; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 16:19-31 
 

Friday:  Gn 37:3-4, 12-13a; 17b-28a; Ps 105:16-21; 
Mt 21:33-43, 45-46 
 

Saturday: Mi 7:14-15, 18-20; Ps 103:1-4, 9-12; Lk 15:1-
3, 11-32 
 

Sunday: Ex 20:1-17 [1-3, 7-8, 12-17]; Ps 19:8-11; 1 
Cor 1:22-25; Jn 2:13-25 Alternate readings (Year A): Ex 
17:3-7; Ps 95:1-2, 6-9; Rom 5:1-2, 5-8; Jn 4:5-42 [5-15, 
19b-26, 39a, 40-42] 
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Please visit the Saint Francis Liturgical Minister Web Terminal for the most up to date schedule or to volunteer. 

 

 02/18/17 Year to Date 

Budgeted $   23,065.00     $  784,210.00 

Collected $   25,847.00   $  815,871.00 

Net $    2,782.00  $    31,661.00 

$  156,794.00 2017 Christmas Collection 

     
  .   

 

Go to our website, www.sfaorland.org and press the 
“Donate Now” button or www.sfaorland.org and press  
the “Donate Now” button.  You can also use the yellow 

form in your envelope packet or call the office to sign up:  
708-460-0042 

St. Stephen Hosts Its Annual St. Joseph Dinner 
Come Break Bread with Us! 
  
St. Stephen Deacon and Martyr Parish, 17500 South 84th 
Avenue, in Tinley Park will be hosting its annual  St. Joseph 
Dinner on Saturday, March 24, 2018. Doors open at 5:30 
PM; dinner served at 6:15 PM. Our St. Joseph Dinner will 
feature food from Athens Catering including: pasta and pota-
to salad, stuffed shells, eggplant parmesan, fried chicken, 
Greek chicken, Italian sausage & peppers in red sauce, 
Greek potatoes, Polish sausage and sauerkraut, rolls & but-
ter, coffee, water, and dessert. Pop will be sold for $1. You 
may bring your own bottles of wine. There will also be basket 
and split the pot raffles at the event.  
  
Come break bread with us! All are invited. Advanced tickets 
are required—no tickets will be sold at the door. Tickets are 
$15 per adult; $8 per child ages 5-12; children aged 4 and 
under are free. St. Joseph dinner tickets go on sale in the St. 
Stephen parish office starting Monday, March 12. Parish 
office hours are Monday through Thursday, 8:30am-12:30pm 
and 1pm-8pm; Friday, 8:30am-12:30pm and 1pm-4pm; Sat-
urday, Noon—5pm. Please contact St. Stephen Parish Of-
fice at 708-342-2400 with questions. 

  March 3 
5:15 PM 

March 4 
7:30 AM 

March 4 
9:00 AM 

March 4 
10:30 AM 

March 4 
12:00 PM 

Presider TBA Priest Rev. Steven  
Dombrowski 

Rev. Rich Young Rev. Rich Young TBA Priest 

Deacon Michael Pindelski Michael Pindelski Mike Kiley VOLUNTEER NOW John Donahue 
Sacristan Valerie Piazza Olga Bartell Barbara Basila Marjorie Curran Adrianne Wieczorek 
Lector James Walsh (1) 

Robert Thies (2) 
Kyle Laird (1) 
Richard Klein (2) 

Jacqueline Magafas (1) 
Katharine Pytel (2) 

John Pacholski (1) 
Sheila Pacholski (2) 

Elena Reklaitis (1) 
Tina Governale (2) 

Eucharistic  
Minister 

Beth Bruozis 
Mary Burmeister 
Gregory Fifer 
Diania Kufta 
Lorraine Martenson 
Peter Piazza 
Valerie Piazza 
Michael Pindelski 
Rev. Artur Sowa 
Nancy Sullivan 
Martin Terpstra 
John Wator 

Steve Alessi 
Olga Bartell 
Kathleen Boland 
Rev. Steven Dom-
browski 
Daniel Faxel 
Bernard Flanagan 
Patricia Goldberg 
Sharon McCaffrey 
James Pedersen 
Michael Pindelski 

Barbara Basila 
Michael Basila 
William Carroll 
Kathleen Cech 
Thomas Cech 
James Dykas 
Patricia Flynn 
Rosemary Januszyk 
Mike Kiley 
Casimir (Casey) Pytel 
Mary Vaas 
Rev. Rich Young 

Kathleen Biederman 
Susan Campagna 
Michael Curran 
Joan Giorgetti 
Linda Higgins 
Rob Klein 
Toni Klein 
Marilyn Nelson 
Cynthia Patrick 
David Trzesniewski 
Rev. Rich Young 
VOLUNTEER NOW 

Diane Budz 
John Donahue 
Robert Long 
Mary Jo Noreikis 
TBA Priest 
Margaret Sabadosa 
Adrianne Wieczorek 
Thomas Wieczorek 
Jeannine Witowski 
VOLUNTEER NOW 

Altar Server Matthew Gaspardo 
Aaron Vales 
Ronan Vales 

Ellen Conway 
Erin Conway 
Amanda Mackowiak 

Kathleen Johnson 
Chris Vittori 
Gabi Vittori 

Peter Viz 
Stephen Viz 
Thomas Viz 

Cecilia Kane 
Josh Kane 
Ryan Kane 

Usher Joe Sankey (HU) 
Teri Sankey 
Mike Zoladz 
Roxanne Zoladz 
Frank Burkiewicz 
Janet Fifer 

Dominic Zambuto (HU) 
Diane Mackowiak 
Paula Belski 
VOLUNTEER NOW 

Greg Gervais (HU) 
Richard Roberts 
Richard Wysocki 
Brian Barrett 
Nancy Celeski 
Oriano Pagnucci 

Brian Whiteford (HU) 
Timothy Harris 
Richard Bonetti 
James Winters 
Lynn Pajon 
Kelly Struck 

Jay Modelski (HU) 
John Coyle 
Laura Tucco 
VOLUNTEER NOW 
VOLUNTEER NOW 
VOLUNTEER NOW 
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St. Francis of Assisi Parish Community 

 

The parish offices are located in the lower level of the church.  
Entrance is via the walkway at the west side of the church build-
ing.  The parish offices are open from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday. Evenings and weekends are by appointment.  
The Religious Ed offices are located in the St. Francis Center, 
15010 Wolf Rd.— up the hill, west of the church. Religious Ed 
office hours are Monday through Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  
The Religious Ed offices are closed on Fridays.  The Eucharistic 
Chapel is open for prayer twenty-four hours a day.  The Chapel is 
located at the northeast corner of the Church. 
 
ADMINISTRATION  Phone:  460-0042 Fax:  460-0136 
Office Manager: Paula Belski (pbelski@sfaorland.org) 
Director of Facilities & Operations: Jim Hahn (jhahn@...) 
Parish Accountant:  Kathleen Biederman (kbiederman@...)   
Receptionists:  Marje Curran (mcurran@sfaorland.org)  & Ann 
Carroll (acarroll@...) 
Comm. Coordinator: Allison Domenick (adomenick@...) 
Facilities Maintenance: Monika Czajczyk, Greg Gervais 
P.T./Weekend Maintenance: Andy Bakes, Joe Boyce, Eric 
Franklin, Michael Higgins 
 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  Phone:  460-0155, 
Fax:  460-5086 
Dir.: Mary Kay Burberry, ext. 240 (mkburberry@sfaorland.org) 
Coordinator:  Jackie O’Malley, ext. 242 (jomalley@...) 
Office Manager: Maureen Krzyminski, ext. 244 
(mkrzyminski@...) 
 
CARDINAL JOSEPH BERNARDIN SCHOOL 
Phone:  708-403-6525 
Principal:  Mary Iannucilli 
Web page:  www.cjbschool.org 
 
YOUTH MINISTRY 
Youth Minister: Matt Toohill (sfyg@sfaorland.org)   
 
MUSIC  Phone:  460-9831 
Director:  Leanne Stoterau (music@sfaorland.org)   
Accompanist:  James Draudt 
Children's Choir Co-Director: Anne Hayes 
Religious Education Cantor: Angela Reynolds (remusic@...)  
Cantor for Parish Funerals, Weddings: Gina Vitucci 
 
BULLETIN 
Editor:  Jill Hickey Topf (bulletin@sfaorland.org) 
Submissions generally due 7-10 days in advance of publication. Send 
copy directly via email or leave in mailbox at parish office. 
 
PARISH LIBRARY           
In the Great Room there is a “SELF-SERVE” parish library  
 
 

MASS SCHEDULE:  SATURDAY: 5:15 PM  SUNDAY: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 , AND 12:00 AND MONDAY - FRIDAY:  7:45 AM 

 

Religious Education 
Religious Education meets on alternating Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays for Grades K-8, and on Saturdays for Grades 1-8, at the 
Religious Education Center.  Grades K-4 meet from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. 
and grades 4-8 meet from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.  Saturday sessions meet 
from 8:30—10:00 a.m.  Children's Liturgy of the Word meets on Sun-
days during the 9 & 10:30 a.m. masses for children 4-years-old to 4th 
grade, September-April.  Call 708-460-0155 for more information.   
 
The Joseph Cardinal Bernardin School, located on the campus of St. 
Elizabeth Seton parish at 167th and 94th Ave., is the elementary 
Catholic regional school for parishioners of St. Francis.  For registration 
information, contact the school at 708-403-6525. 
 

Become a Catholic 
R.C.I.A. - The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults.  Anyone interested 
in becoming a Catholic, please contact the parish office at 460-0042. 

 
Anointing of the Sick 

The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is celebrated every Monday, 
immediately after the 7:45 a.m. Mass.  Those of advanced age or suf-
fering from a chronic or serious illness are invited to be anointed.   
 
The priests are available to offer the Sacrament whether the ill person is 
at home or in the hospital.  Please call 460-0042. 

 
Baptisms 

Baptisms usually take place on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays of the 
month at 1:30.  Prior to the Baptism, parents need to call the office to 
make arrangements.  A baptismal conference will be set up with the 
parents.   
 

Marriages 
Weddings need to be scheduled at least four to six months in advance 
upon approval of a priest. Couples are reminded to secure the church 
date before the reception hall.  Please check our website for more de-
tails. 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Communal celebration of the Sacrament will be held during Advent and 
Lent.  Individual confessions are heard on Saturdays at 11:30-12:00. 

 
Registration 

You may become a registered member of the parish by completing a 
registration form which is found in Church.   
 

Boundaries 
North:  135th St.     South:  183rd St.  

West:  Will-Cook Road      
East: 108th Ave. - 135th St. - 153rd St. 

104th Ave. - 153rd St. - 183rd St. 

15050 South Wolf Road, Orland Park, Illinois  60467-3028 
Website: http://www.sfaorland.org   Parish office e-mail: parishoffice@sfaorland.org   Parish phone: 708-460-0042 

REV. ARTUR SOWA, Pastor  
(ON SABBATICAL JAN-JUN, 2018) 

REV. STEVEN DOMBROWSKI, Associate Pastor 
(sdombrowski@sfaorland.org) 

REV. EDWARD F. UPTON, Pastor Emeritus 
(edfupton@aol.com) 

SR. GAEL GENSLER, OSF, Pastoral Associate 
(ggensler@sfaorland.org) 

DEACON DANIEL CARROLL, Permanent Deacon 
(dcarroll@sfaorland.org) 

DEACON JOHN DONAHUE, Permanent Deacon 
(jdonahue@sfaorland.org) 

DEACON MICHAEL KILEY, Permanent Deacon 
(mak1950@sbcglobal.net) 

DEACON MICHAEL J. PINDELSKI, Permanent Deacon 
(mpindelski@sfaorland.org) 
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